1. QOD: What was your highlight over the last few weeks?

2. Watch CNN10.com:
   a. Record 5 facts from the show

3. Watch this video on You Tube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8irfCzo10EM or in the You Tube search box, type "Push & Pull Factors -- Mr. A Edu Quick Review"
   a. Answer these questions using the video:
      i. What are push factors?
      ii. Give 3 examples of push factors.
      iii. What are pull factors?
      iv. Give 3 examples of pull factors.
      v. Remember our Holocaust Speaker? What was his Push factor from Europe and what was his Pull Factor to America?
      vi. Do you think long hair would look good on me? Or would future students just make fun of me?

4. In Google, type "Push and Pull Factors-Teachers (U.S. National Park Service)"
   a. Read the "Background" section
      i. When did many immigrants come to America?
      ii. What countries did immigrants come from during this time period?
      iii. What was the push factor for Irish immigrants?
      iv. What states did the Irish settle?
         1. Boston, Massachusetts has a NBA basketball team. What is their nickname and what is their main color? What is one of the main colors of Ireland? Ahhh, Historical connections!!
      vi. What other country saw high immigration to the United States?
      vii. What states did German immigrants settle?
      viii. Ohio saw a huge amount of German immigrants. Your favorite Social Studies teacher has German ancestry on his mother and father’s side of the family. My HOT wife has German ancestry. Google “Where is the largest Octoberfest in the United States”, what city hosts the largest party? Ahh, historical connections!!
      ix.

5. Because life is crazy right now, and I miss FC Cincinnati, and I love the Chicken Dance...go to You Tube and type in "FC Cincinnati leads the Oktoberfest Chicken Dance". 5 points extra credit if you do the Chicken Dance at home!!!

April 7
1. QOD: What are push and pull factors?
2. Watch today’s episode of CNN10.com

3. Have a 30 minute conversation with your parents, and, if able, your grandparents. Ask the following questions:
   a. When and where were you born?
   b. Tell me about your parents or your family background
   c. Where was your family originally from?
   d. Do you know when our family arrived in America? What was the push factor that made them leave their native country?
   e. What did your parents do for a living? Did you contribute to the family income or help parents in their work in any way?
   f. What other relatives did you have contact with growing up?
   g. What do you remember about your grandparents?
   h. What stories did you hear about earlier ancestors whom you never knew?
   i. Describe what your siblings were like. Who were you closest to?
   j. Describe the house you grew up in. Describe your room.
   k. What were your duties around the house as a child? What were the other children’s duties?
   l. When did you learn to cook and who taught you? Were there any special family foods or recipes? Do you still make any traditional family foods?
   m. What activities did the family do together?
   n. What did you do on Christmas? Thanksgiving? Birthdays? Other holidays?
   o. Describe the community you grew up in.
   p. What’s the largest town or city you remember visiting when you were young? Can you describe your impressions of it?

4. Because Life is Crazy Right Now (And I miss Sports), Go to You Tube and Type In “Football vs Soccer Trick Shots | Dude Perfect”

April 8

1. QOD: What ancestry is in your family?
2. Watch Today’s Episode of CNN10.com

3. On Monday, we learned that German Immigrants settled in midwestern states like Ohio. First, what is the name of the large river in the western side of Germany?

4. Go to You Tube and type in “Dann Woellert - German History in Cincinnati/Newport Area”
   a. Answer the following questions:
      i. When did German immigrants come to Cincinnati?
ii. What was the push factor that caused them to flee Germany?
iii. Who were the Know Nothings Political Party?
iv. What percentage of Cincinnatians can claim German heritage?
v. What was the German triangle? What other cities did German settle?
vi. The host mentions food used by German immigrants. What animal provided food for German immigrants?
vii. The pig was a major staple to German diet and in Cincinnati. What is the name of the marathon that Cincinnati hosts (Google it)? Ahh, historical connection!!!
viii. What market was created in 1852? What was the market’s name?
ix. What is the main sponsor of the Cincinnati Reds Opening Day Parade? (Google It) Ahh, history!!
x. Google this, where does Over The Rhine get its name? Yes, history!!!

Because life is crazy... You Tube, type in “kid gets hit in face by soccer ball never gets old”

April 9

1. Announcements: No “School” on Friday or Monday. Enjoy Easter Weekend with your family.
2. QOD: List 3 connections from the past that affect today that you learned this week.
3. Watch Today’s Episode of CNN10.com
4. Go to You Tube and type, “Animated Map Shows History Of Immigration To The US”. You will need to stop this video a few times to answer the questions.
   a. Where did most immigrants come from in the 18th century?
   b. When did Congress ban the slave trade? This did not mean that slavery was abolished. That comes later, we will get to that in May.
   c. The Industrial Revolution created a need for jobs, and many people moved to the US as a result. Is this an example of a push or pull factor? Why?
   d. What nationality moved to the US during the Gold Rush in San Francisco? What is the name of their NFL team? What are their team’s colors? Ahh, yes, history!!!
   e. Why did the Irish immigrate to the US?
   f. What made the trip across the Atlantic cheaper for immigrants?
   g. What pushed immigrants out of their homeland in the early 1900s?
   h. Which war made the US restrict the number of immigrants that were permitted to come to America?
   i. What happened in 1948 that permitted more immigrants to come to America? This is only 3 years after World War II finished.
j. In the 1990s and 2000s, where did most immigrants to the United States come from?

5. Because life is crazy...YouTube, type in "Kid President's 25 Reasons To Be Thankful!" Be thankful! Have a great weekend!

April 10--NO SCHOOL